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How could anyone possibly
lose 6,750 college yearbooks?
Well, it appears that this
herculean task has been
accomplished.
It is exactly 6,750 SIU
Obelillks that have mysteriousi:' "disappeared" en
route to ,~arbondale from a
bindery in Chicago.
According to Charles Rahe.
asso....iate editor of the 1964
yearbook. the Obelisks were
supposed to be shipped from
the bindery in Chicago to the
Bonnefield Trucking Company

in West Frankfort. The Bonnefield firm had been contracted
to carry the books from West
Frankfon to the SIU campus.
"I contacted the truck terminal in West Frankfort thill
morninll::' said Rahe Friday,
•• and the transportation manager said that the yearbooks
were picked up by one of
his trucks in Chicago Thursday and the shipment is somewhere between there and
Carbondale'"
The dismayed editor said
that a representative of the

printing
company
which
printed this year's Obelisk
contacted him Wednesday to
reassure the Obelisk staff that
the yearbooks would arrive
Friday ~orning..
Rahe expected the Obelisks
to arrive last night amI distribution to begin this morning.
The Obelisk office, in building H2-A. nonhwest of the
Agriculture Building. will be
open today from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and
on Monday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

· Weekly Editors to Open Conference
SIU Facu'lty Will Participate
In Talks on Current Issues

* Ricans
*
Costa
Slate 6-Day
Campus Visit
Nine senior students and
three professors of fine ans
from the University of Costa
Rica will arrive at SIU
Sunday for a six-day viSit.
While In Carbondale. the
visitors will be the guests of
several depanments of Southem. They will also tour the
campus. go on an" Americanstyle"
picniC.
and get
acquainted with students.
The Costa Ricans will be
attending seminars dealing
with three aspects of Ufe in
the United States, Including
cultural life. the U.S. system
of education and the U.S.
government.
SIU students should feel free
to sit with the visitors during
their meals and at other times
when they do not have a scheduled activity.
A spokesman suggested students could meet members
of the group at breakfast.
Monday through Friday mornings; at lunch on Monday and
Thursday, at dinner on Tuesday and Wednesday; and either
Wednesday evening or Thursday afternoon.
They will be staying in Felts
Hall and will eat their meals
in the Lentz Hall dining room.
The students and faculty
members are on a month-long
tour of the United States at
the invitation of the U.S. State
Department. While In this
country. they will visit Chicago; New York City; Westpon. Conn •• Washington D.C.;
and Miami. Fla.
SIU students who would like
t') personally contact any
member of the group may contact either Frank Sehnen of
the International Programs
Office or Reymaldo Ayala at
(Continued on Page 4)

Gus Bode

Gus says it leally is true
that since the boys moved
into Woody Hall all the original janitorial staff has
quit.

Several Stu faculty members will participate in discussions at the annual meeting of the International Conference of Weekly Newspaper
Editors July 12-17 at Pere
Marquette State Park.
The SIU personnel and their

Humanities Library
Move 'Doing Well'

I underatmad lhey're IhinIrUrg of relocating the
univenit.y OIIeneoHO IIUJlIMy MIl cut aradent
labor coat&.

The mOving of the Humanities Library from the
basement of Morris Library
to the second floor is "going
quite wen:' according to Alan
M.
Cohn.
Humanities
Librarian.
All periodicals have been
moved to their new location.
Work has now begun on moving
books to the second floor. They
are being moved a section at
a time in order that they may
be located more easily. according to Cohn.
The second floor is now
open to student use. Some
tables are now located there,
and more will be added next
week.
"Service is not being interrupted:' ",tated Cohn.

Testing Ground (or Therapy

100 Handicapped Children Put Aside Books
Today to Take Part in Carnival at Camp
For the campers at Little
Grassy
Lake.
today is
important.
Books and lessons will be
put aside when more than
leO children participate in a
carnival.
The carnival. which will
be held from 9 to 1l:30 a.m.,
will take place in the main
camping area of Little Grassy Camp.
The children, ranging in
age from 6 to 18 years, are
spending part of the summer
at Little Grassy Camp for
the handicapped.
It is an especially significant day for about 35 children in the speech and hearing therapeutic group. It is
to be a revealing day. too.
for the therapists who have
been working or: individual
problems of the children in
the areas of speech and
hearing.
The carnival is designed to
be a testing ground for the
speech and hearing children to
demonstrate their ability in
successfully fulfilling a particular task.
These children will wear a
badge giving their name and
the feat that they are to perform. The counselors will ask
the children to do their assigned task and. if they are
successful, will be rewarded

by chips of paper. This paper
can be exchanged for prizes
of lollipops and ballons. according to Uoyd Mosley. head
of the speech and hearing therapists at the camp area.
Also, a correct answer will
enable them to panicipate in
the activities of the booths
that have been set up ill county fair style.
The children will demonstrate their ability to perform in the area of their
difficulty such as lip reading
and articulation. They have
been working deligently seven

Workshop Students
To Publish Weekly
Students attending the journalism division of the H i g h
School Summer Communications Workshop will write and
edit a weekly one-page" Journal"' which will be published
in the Daily Egyptian.
The first issue appears on
Page 8 today.
In addition the students produce a weekly "newspaper"
of their own covering the activities of the theater. speech,
photography as well as journalism division of the
workshop.

days a week since their arrival on June 28, according
to Mildren L. Holland, executive director of the Southern
Illinois Association for the
Crippled, Inc.
The therapeutiC work is designed to correct or alleviate
as far as possible the defects
of the children. The carnival
performance will give them
an added incentive to work
harder than ever to polish
their techniques in the remaining weeks of the camp.
"It will show them that
their skill is used in other
situations and not only in a
classroom:' Mosley said.
For the children in the physically and mentally handicapped groups. they will
simply enjoy a day of fun.
The handicaps cif all the
children range from mild disabilities such as the wearing
of leg braces to the more
severely handicapped who can
do practically nothing for
themselvea. Some of the less
severely handicapped even
have average to high IQ·s.
accordmg to Mrs. Holland.
The children are mostly
from Illinois and are sponsored by agencies such as
the Easter Seals or are sponso red
independently b y
parents.

topics are Roben E. Knittel,
director of Community Development Service, the war on
poverty; Orville Alexander,
chairman of the Government
Department. the national election; Walter J. Wills, chairman of agriculture indust.ries.
the outlook for agriculture;
Also, Elme M. Roberds, assistant professor of government, the problems of redistricting; and Frank E. Hanung
of the C enter for the Study of
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections. juvenile delinquency.
Two foreign stude"lts from
the Journalism Depanment.
Fortunatus Masha of Tanganyilta and Father John Ralph
of Ireland, will panicipate
with James Miller. editor of
the Washington (Mo.) Missourian in a discussion of
problems in underdeveloped
countries.
Howard R. Long, chairman
of the Journalism Department.
is scretary-treasurer of the
ICWNE. He announced that
Rick Friedman of the trade
magazine Editor " Publisher
wlluld give the annual critique
of weekly editorial pages.
Highlights of the conference
include presentation of the
Golden Quill award for outstanding editorial writing by
a weeltly editor; a boat trip
thrQugh the Chain of Rocks
locks and into St. Louis Harbor; the laying of a wreath
on the grave of Elijah Parrish
Lovejoy, killed at Alton while
defending his press against a
mob; and the annual Sigma
Delta Chi lecture by M 0 r r i S
Ernst. a New York lawyer.
Long had previou.:;ly announced that the annual Elijah
Parrish Lovejoy Award for
Courage in Journalism would
not be presented this year by
the department and the ICWNE.
"Although some fine nominations were made, none stood
out from the others in the matter of courage and did- not
quite come up to the standards
(Continued on Page 4)
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Survivor of a Tennis Lesson
Vows to Recuperate, Return
By Carole Daesch
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try again," so the
saying goes.
And that's exactly what I
did!

With the need to become
a little more physically fit-and a little less weighty--I
decided to take a tennis
lesson.
There were six of us-five men and me. Not to be outdone by the men, I went in
there .. swinging:' Or at least
that's what I planned on dOing.
All of a sudden, though, my
arm was like a baseball bat-not jolnts--just one continuous
stick. Five swings and a sore""
shoulder later, I finally hit a
ball; I even slugged one over
the fence!
I was quite proud of this

If, inball,
my trying.
misseda
one
I've I've
missed
hundred. And I don't mean the
Cinderella kind; I'm talking
about the Gussie Moran type.
Tennis was the game. Tuesday evening was the time: the
sru tennis couns the place.
And what's more imponant,
the lessons were free! To be
more exact, lesson, singular.
I only made it through one.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE
AT 11:00 P.M. 30X OFFICE OPENS 10:15
ALL SEATS 90¢

"WONDERFUL
Completely delightful!

(A Jerry LeWIS PrOOUCllon)

Created in the finest and most brilliant tradition of this
film artr"
Zun."r. Cue Mogoo4'rne

"Neapolitan nuggets•••
Admirers of 'Gold of Noples' will wel(ome Ihis new dish of
anfipasto. The some fine flovor and some of the some people
ore serving up the goodies: VITTORIO DE SICA, SOPHIA LOREN,
and the splendid clown (oiled TOTO!"
New,week

• •IJAUN·EVI!I!EIT SLOI!NE
IIIIIL MllmHS'IIHNAM WYNII
P£lEIt LGIIIIi·..... CARIMIIINE
"' .,",Ernest D. Glucksman
• • "Jerry Lewis and Bill Rj,:hmond
",.Jerry LeWIS J:.;:-~'~.
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feat untll the instructor
pleasantly reminded me that
in baseball it was considered
great to knock one over the
fence, but in tennis the object
is to keep the ball on the
coun.
Nevenheless, I thought it
was going fine until the instructor yelled, "Bend your
knees!"
"Crr-ack,," I thought they
were going to lock in a halfstance position and I'd spend
the rest of my life belt-buckle
high to the rest of the world.
But after a few painful
minutes I seemed to be limbering up, and pretty pooped
out, too. The exhaustion distracted my attention from the
pains that daned through my
ann and leg muscles.
The rest of the first lesson
we practiced the foreann and
back arm swing. The six of
us divided into two teams;
one person on each team stood
about five feet away from his
partner and tossed the ball
for him to hit; a third person
retrieved the balls. After six
hits, we rotated positions.
I was retriever about 10
times, which means I picked
up a tennis ball about 60
times. Bending down and
touching my toes 10 times each

morning I can take. But 60
times right after dinner? Ugh!
The whole lesson lasted
wllat seemed to be the longest
hour of my life.
And what did I learn?
First that my husband was
wise for staying home and
not joining me in the lesson.
And second. just as in the
case of swimming. one should
never try tennis after a full
meal.
Besides my sore muscles.
I came away from the lesson
with a sincere admiration for
the health specimen who can
go out and play six sets of
tennis in one afternoon.
But don't think I'm giving
up -- someday, somewhere,
somehow, when it's least expected, I'U be able to playa
set, too.

8 Music Faculty Members
To Present Recital Monday
The Depanment of Music
will present a faculty recital
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Davis
Auditorium.
Eight faculty members will
take pan in the program.

Panicipating are Frances
Bedford. piano; William Bettenon.
trombone:
Joyce
Bottje, flute: Paul Clark.
piano; Roben Mueller, piano;
William Taylor. baritone: and
Warren
van Bronkhorst,
violin.
The concen is divided into
four performance sequences.
Taylor and Clark will do
Scarlatti's "Cara e dolce,"
Wolf's "Inder Fruhe,"Hahn's
"D'une Prison," Vaughan
William's "The Woodcutter's
Song" from "The Pilgrim's
Progress," Charles's "My
Lady Walks in Loveliness,"
and Barber's "Sure on the
Shining Night."
Mrs. Bottje and Mrs. Bedford will perform Wykes's
Partly cloudy. Scattered "Sonata for Flute and Piano."
Stojowski's "Fantasie for
(hundersrorms. lligh in the
Trombone and Piano" will be
performed by Betterton and
Mueller.
mid
ro upper
Shop
With HOs.
The final pan of the recital will be Saint - Saens's
Daily Egyptian
"Havanaise for Violin and
Advertisers Piano," done by Van Bronkhorst and Mueller.

Women's

Canvas
Casuals
PAIRS
Sizes
4 to 10

$rrJ
~

'Golf and Recreation Center
BLACK

NAVY
WHITE
STRIPES
BLUE
COLORS

--

New addition this year

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long boll.

.DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO-CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
.PUTT·AROUND GOLF, i!
FOR THE KIDS
.
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Graduate Reco:t'd Examination in Fun Auditorium from 8 a.m. until noon.
Graduate Business Examination in Studio
Theatre from 8 a.rn. until noon.
GED Testing in Morris Library Auditorium
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Graduate English Examination in Studio
Theatre from I p.m. to 4 p.m.; in Furr
Auditorium from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
At the Dome. Bring your own records and
t!aiice at 2 p.m.
Mr)ny Opera Trip. Bus leaves the University
Center at 4 p.m. to see "Carousel:'
featuring
the music of Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Cost of opera ticket and
bus transpanation is $2.50.
Movie Hour. "Somebody Up There Likes
Me, " starring Paul Newman, will be shown
at 8 p.rn. in Furr Auditorium.
Gymnastic demonstration. Coach Bill Meade
and members of Southern's NCAA champion
gymnastic team will hold a demonstration
at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Dance to music by the Mustangs from 8:30
p.m. to midnight in the Roman Room of
the University Center.
"Look Back in Anger" will be presented
by the Southern Players at 8 p.m. at the
Southern Playhouse.

Saluki Safari to Edwardsville, home of Carbondale's sister campus. Bus leaves the
University Center at 1:30 p.m.
Philosophic piCniC at 5 p.m. at the Dome
to feature Dr. McLeod plus hotdogs and
lemonade.
Student NonViolent Freedom Committee
meeting from 6 to 9 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
Chess Club meeting from 6 to 9 p.m. in the
Olympic Room of the University Center.
"Music and Youth at Southern" swimming
party from 8 to 10 p.m. at the swimming
area of Lake-on-the Campus.
.. Look Back in Anger" will be presented
by the Southern Players at 8 p.m. at the
Souther", Playhouse.
Scenic tours of Lake-on-the-Campus will
be offered free of charge from 1:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

I p.m.

News Report.

INVENTORY I

Flashbacks in History will
feature "Napoleon at the Battle of Austerlitz" at 2:45 p.m.

MusiC in the Air.

7 p.m.
Overseas Assignment.

Other programs:

8 p.m.
Patricia Marx Interviews.

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert.

8:30 p.m.
Saturday

12:45 p.m.

~j[e

Dance Parry.

2:45 p.m.

Sunday

3 p.m.
Paris Star Time.

Wag n e r's "Tannhauser"
be featured at 8 p.m.
Other programs:

1 p.m.
News Repon.

7 p.m.
The Men: Narcotics.

Spring Coats
dress & casual

8:30 p.m.
Concert: Delius, "Hassan,"
.. In a Summer Garden,"
"Paris," and "Walk to the
Paradise Garden". Cop..
land, .. An Outdoor Adventure, "
" A P pal a chi a n
Spring," .. In the Beginn i n g,"
and
.. Danzon
Cubano." .
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July 10, 11, 12
8:30 p.m.
Admission $1.00
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Separates
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Knit tops

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: Hindt!mith,
"Concen Music for Piano,
Brass, and Two Harps";
V a r dum ian. ., Armenian
Suite."

Salt Lake City Choir.
2 p.m.
M ...sic for Sunday Afternoon.

wt~.·k",

Co-ordi nates

Slacks

1:05 p.m.

,!un~,~

Swimwear
Bermudas

Flashbacks in History.

will

PROSCENIUM

OiVE

409 S. Illinois

-/OFF

fAl ~~ginal :~es

BBC World Report.

10:30 p.m.
News Report.

H'

I

-./ TO

Monday

o p.m.

P'lhll."t1t:d

r

HOT DAY! HOT PRICES!

7:30 p.m.
Italian Composers: The
Flourishing ofthe Madrigal.

10:55 p.m.
News Report.

r

SAD NEWS - The Obelis',.:; didn't make it Friday after aIL A
mixup in shipping caused the delay, They are expected today
and the office will open to distribute them.

Freshman testing in Room 0 of the University Center from 7:30 a.m. to noon.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting
in Room E of the University Center from
6:30 to 8:30 p.rn.
Bridge Club meeting in Room 0 of the University Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saluki Flying Club meeting in the Ag Seminar room from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Opera: Wag n e r, "Tannhauser."

I'Jl:)

~

Monday, July 13

8 p.m.

II+- -t~

mJ(!J 1-

Patricia Marx and Mort Sahl Will Discuss
Politics Tonight at 8 p.m. on WSIU Radio
Patricia Marx will interview Mort Sabl and discuss
polities at 8 p.m. today over
WSIU Radio.
Other programs:

tI~~1::

D
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Intramural Office Provides
.4ctivities for Bored Students

Meade's Champion Gymnasts
Demonstrate Skills Tonight

Students looking for a way
to beat the occasional boredom of summer school life
may find some relief through
the SIU intramural office.
The intramural office attempts each year to make
the summer quarter more enjoyable by providing a variety
of recreational activities and
equipment.
For the activity - mindtod
male student the intramural
_ office sponsors softball alld
tennis tournaments, both of
which are currently in progress. For both the male and

female students the office
loans. free. a selection of
recreation equipment ranging
from volley balls to canoe
paddles.
According to Glenn Martin.
director of intramural activities. all recreation equipment--with the exception of
basketballs and gYmnastics
parapbernalia-.can be
cbecked out daily at the Lakeon-the-Campus boat docks.
Basketball and gymnastics
equipment is available at#
Men's Gymnasium.
LT. COL. J.P. VAN AUSDALE
For campus "he-men" the
intramural office offers an
U. of I. to Receive
extensive selection of welghtlifting equipment. WeightliftAerospace Wing Grant
lng gear may be used in the
W ASHINGTON--The Na- building next to Men's GymLt. Col. J.P. Van Ausdal
tional Aeronautics and Space nasium weekdays from 4.30
will be the new commander
Administration has approved p.m. umil 6 p.rn.
With exception of canoe and of the Air Porce ROTC unit
a $1,125,000 grant to the University of Illinois, Urbana, to rowboat rentals. all equip- at SIU.
He will replace Col. George
provide a wing to the coordi- ment may be checked free
nated science laboratory. It upon presentation of a sum- II. Blase who is being transwill be called the Aerospace mer student activity card and ferred totheAero-Space
a university 10 card.
Studies Institute at Maxwell
Research Center.
_ _ _ _ Air Porce Base in M 0 n tgomery. Ala.
Van Ausdal has been on the
ROTC staff at SIU since t962.
He i,s a veteran of World
War ll. He served With the
Strategic Air Command in
A style to suit yaur face •••
Texas and at the Pentagon in
The finer quality briar to
Washington. He was attached
suit y_r tosle •••
to the Air Force headquarters
Better pipes in all price
in Europe for three years
ranges •••
before coming to SIU.

Col. Van Ausdal
To Head ROTC

Dress up with

'I'M Milfionairess'

denham's
-

N~Sum~rPmy
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George Bernard Shaw's
comedy ""The Mll1l0nairess"
win be the third attraction
on the tenth summer playbill
of the Southern Players.

Direct Factory Purchase

SIll's 1964 national NCAA
gymnastic champions will give
a ~emonstratioo at 8 p.m.
today in Men's Gym.
Coacb Bill Meade wlll ]lQint
out the methods gymnasts use
to put together their routines
as seven of Southern'S top
gymnasts perform. Performances 00 the parallel bars,
the trampoline, the side horse,
the rings and the high bar
will be given.
Rusty Mitchll and Fred
Orlofsky will headline the program. Mitcbell was cocaptain of the NCAA champions and holds two individual NCAA championships
himself. Orlofsky was an outstanding
performer at SIU
prior to bis graduatloii~-He is
now assistant to Coach Meade.
Both Mitchell and Orlofsky
are now in training for the
1%4 Olympic Games.

12 Costa Ricans
Due Here Sunday
(Continued from Page 1)
tbe Latin American Institute.
The professors in the tour
are Mrs. Sonia Romero. professor of fine ans. whose
special interest is drawing;
Francisco Amighetti, professor of fine ans, whose special
interests are engraVing and
woodcutting; and Gulllermo
Jimenez. professor of fine
arts. whose special interest
is oll painting.
Students in the group are
Mireya Vargas. whose special
interest is scuipture; Virie
M. Rovira. sculpture; Mrs.
Rosa M. Ponuguez, watercolor;
Graciela HudginS.
watercolor; Mrs. Margarita
Andre. teaching an; Mrs.
Claudia Corrales. water.::olor;
Juan Carlos Madriz. sculpture; Wilben Vlllegas, oil
painting; and Jose Luis Lopez,
oil painting.
Shop _Uh

DAILY liGYPTIAN
Advenisers

Woman's Nationally Advertised

ulDlDer Coordinates
All First Quality
-Jamaicas
-Slim Jims
-Ski Coats
-Skirts

-Bermudas
-Crop Tops
-Blouses
- Short Shorts

2 $5
5.95 Value

•
•
•
•
•

Gabardines
Dacron & Cotton
Seersucker
Cotton Ducks
And Cotton Knits

ALL ON SALE
AT LESS THAN
SOe ON THE
DOLLAR

Shopping Trip
Cancelled, Opera
Trek Still On
The planned shopping trip
to St. Louis today has been
cancelled. according to the
Activities Office.
However. the trip to the
Municipal Opera in St. Louis
is still scheduled and the Saloki Safari to the Edwardsville campus will go as
scheduled.
Seats are available on both
trips. and students interested
should sign up as soon as
possible today at the Activities Office.
Students who bought tic-kets for the shopping trip should
contact the Activities Office
for a refund.

Weekly Editors
Meeting Slated
(Continued from Page 1)
met by previous winners:'
Long said.
"The Lovejoy award which
honors the lllinois martyr
editor is for service beyond
th,' call of duty:' he said.
Editors will atend from 1111nOis, North Carolina, Florida.
California. New Hamphsire.
Missouri. Ohio. Kentucky.
Texas, New York. Colorado.
Oklahoma. Canada and Ireland.
A special guest Will t>e
Abdulla Ahmad Thur. dire( .or
of the information service for
[he government of Yemen.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
~Iass!fied ad!".rtising rates:. 20 _ds or less are $1.00 per
~nsert.on; additional words 'Ive cents each; four consecutive

Issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the deadline
which is two doys prior to pl!blicotion, except for Tuesdgyl~
paper, which is noan Friday.
The DGily Egyptian does not ,efund money when ads Qre c ... celled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any odverti sing

Hurst house, 4. rooms. redwood,
all modem, carpeted, new glos..
se,j..in
sun-porch,
aluminum
awnings, carport, practically

ne....

For

Single $2.79

Other performers Satvrday
night will be Mike BoegIer,
outstanding side horse performer; Brent Williams. a
Miami. Fla •• f'~phomore who
performs on ,·he trampoline
and the long horse; Dale Hardt.
lllinois high school champion
in tumbling in 1964 and trampoline champion in 1963; Bill
Hladik. member of SIU's team
this year; and Ron Harstad,
top all-around gymnast from
Arlington Heights.

2~

lots.

Ph. YU 7.3071.
176-180p

Bed-sofa combination, dining
set, tables" TV, hi-fi, Radio,
stove, vacuurYt cleaner,. mirrors,
bu,"eau, file collin_f, motor mower_
Reasonabl...
Ph. 457.

8985.

Trailer at Cedar Lane Trailer
Court, Route 2. Inqui,e of NOa

19 or 42, or call 549-3583.

176

SERVICE
24 Hour Service to serve you

better. KARSTEN"S MURDALE
TEXACO.
Murdale Shopping
Cente,_

Asic about our free Cor

Wash Club.

161-186c

WANTED

176-179p
Two

1962 Galaxi .. Mobile Home. SOX10
ft.
like new, with or without
air canditioner, See CIt 52 Univer.
sity Trailer Court or call ~~~:~~~3
J955 lOX8 troiler located at
s. Marion, C·dal~. Ex-

709~

~b:~e~tri~~~di~t~· 5~~774oaK~~:

male upper-dossmen

for

to

share

house

terms..

Contact Dave, 8244 or

1964·1965

Bill, B250, Woody Hall.

1-____1_7_8,_17_9,_189_-_,.,1_8_1-4

!ir~!~:dit~::e:g:ro~ll~, t~ b~:::

from campus. F ... fall term. Ph.
549-3043.
176-179

mundy, Ill., collect, after 6 p.m.
or write Gene Montgom~, Box

Forty right.handed males.

76, Kinmundy. III.

d~rgraduat~ students to be subieets in a graduate research
progrol?t. Each subject wi II re-

176

FOP. RENT

ceive $1.30 per hour.

Houses- Trailers-Apartments,
Air-cDnditioned - A"ailabt.

Now. Phone 451·4144.

'70

Un-

Call

Harvey Grandstaff during nOon

hour or from 5-7 p.m. Telephone
549-3576.
176- lSOp
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Associated Press News Roundup

Barry Tells GOP Platform Unit
He Would Enforce Rights Law
SAN
FRANCISCO--S e n.
Barry Goldwater promised Ftiday that he would enforce tho. new civil rights
law, not seek its repeal. and
go beyond it in trying to end
discr~rnination if he becomes
president.

cbeers and whistles interrupted his talk 42 times.
The civil rigbts question
came up when delegates were
given a chance to question
Goldwater after his speec~
Asked wbether in view of
bis expressed opinion that
parts of the new law are unconstitutional, he would seek
its repeal, Goldwater said.

Goldwater got an ovation
when be appeared before tbe
Republican Platform Committee. T b ere were standing.
"Tbat's not in my opinion
cheering demonstrations wben
he arrived and when he fin- the duty of the president. Tbe
ished s pea kin g. Applause. legislative branch bas spoken

·-No··

Hoover Arrives in Mississippi

B~;. Shanks.

8uffaiD Eve-nins NC'ws

'Tshombe Is Sworn In
As Premier of Congo
LEOPOLDVR..LE. tbe Congo
--Moise Tsbombe. wbo fo r
more tban two years tried
to keep bis Katanga Province
out of tbe COngo Rer,>ublic.
became premier of that republic. Friday and swore bis
loyalty to it.
Tsbombe and eight of tbe
10 members of his new Cabinet went to President Joseph
Kasavubu's residence overlooking the Congo River rapids
and pledged "fidelity to the
Congo and to the chief of
state:'
Two of Tshombe'snewministers. Minister of National
Economy Jean Ebosiri and
Minister of Education Frederic Balojiwere. couldn't get
to Leopoldville in time. so
bastily was the government
put together.
Kasavubu charged Tshombe
and his ministers to advance
the Congo's economy and its
social services.
The Congo. torn by political and tribal rivalries for
four yea rs. now look s to
Tshombe for the peace and
dynamic leadership he promised when he returned from

Senate Adiourns
In 12 Seconds
WASHINGTON--The Senate
used only 12 seconds Friday
meet and formally adjourn.
until July 20. for the Republican National Convention.
Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont.,
had no chance to better his
record as "the fastest gavel
in the Senate."
But he quickly read the formal order for the brief session and then banged his gavel.
Metcalf, wbo seldom makes
Senate speeches, was credited
with an aU-time brevity record
last Dec. 27 when he convened
and adfourned the Senate in
two seconds.

,~o

YELLOWS

~

exile in Spain two weeks ago.
He also is to prepa~e for
elections early next year.
Wben Tsbombe returned to
his guest bouse following the
ceremony, s eve r a I hundred
persons pressed against the
fen c e shouting "0 u t With
Adoula:' Tshombe greeted his
admirers with bis customary
gesture of raised arms and
a big smile.
In the cabinet lineup he
submitted to President Joseph K a sa vubu Thursday
night, Tshomhe in addition to
the premiership took three
portfolios-foreign mini ster. inforrr.-.tion min is··
ter and of economic coordination and planning.
Tshombe chose the strongman of his secessionist reo
gime in Katanga, Godefroid
Munongo, as interior minister.

Ambassado.o Taylor
Makes Field Trip
SAIGON, Viet Nam-··U.S.
Ambassador Maxwell D. 'faylor talked for 40 minutes FTI.·
day with 31 wounded American
servicemen, the high spot of
his fist field trip since assuming his new job.
Taylor flew first to Oanang,
80 miles from the Communist
North Vietnamese fJ:"omier,
then to a U.S. Army Hospital
at Nha Trang.
At Nha Trang, Taylor pinned
Purple
Hearts
on
two
patients - - Maj. 'George Maloney of the Army Special
Forces, Jamaica, N.Y., and
S. Sgt. Merwin Wood of Canton, Ill.
Taylor, who arrived in South
Viet Nam Tuesday, is scheduled to present his credentials as ambassador Saturday
to the Vietnamese chief of
state, Maj. Gen. Duong Van
Minh.

ARE· SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE. OF _ THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8 III
PAa .... DeNT
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CAABONDALIE. ILL

JACKSON, Miss.--FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover arrived here Friday and immediately began conferring with
Mississippi officials about the
tense racial situation.
He met witb Gov. Paul B.
Johnson at tbe executive mansion.
Hoover's arrival came
sbortly after PreSident Johnson announced in Washington
that 50 FBI agents will be
permanently assigned to a new
agency field office in Mississippi.

Hoover was greeced at tbe
airport by Mayor Allen C.
Thomp..on. lackson Police
Chief W. D. Rayfield and Col.
T. B. Birdsong. director of
the highway patrol.
Hoover then was wbisked
away from the airport to the
governor's mansion.
T bel ackson FBI office
heretofore has bet:n responsible to the agent in cbarge
of the New Orleans, La.,
office. The office now will
report directly to Washington.

for the people and I accept
tbe majority view. The president's job is to administer
the law:'
Goldwater said he woul.
enforce the law. just as former President HarryS. Truman
used the Taft-Hartley Labor
Relations Act even tbough it
was passed over his veto.
In his speecb to the committee. Goldwater made scant
reference to the specific jabs
tossed at his views by bis
rival. Pennsylvania Gov. William W. Scranton.
Instead. he called for party
unifY and told platform writers
be would not dictate what to
put in tbeir planks.

RECORDS
by top arti sts •••
Broadwoy Hits
Movie Sound Tracks
Listening and Dancing
Comedy ••• Latest Releoses

WILLIAMS STORE
2125. ILLINOIS

FANS

521 E. Main St.

While 300 Last
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News in Perspective

Goldwater Says 'We'll Win'; Scrantnn Scrapping
Compiled From Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO -- Sen. Barry
Goldwater flashed across the
continent Thursday and delivered a
triple promise--to capture the Republican presidential nomination.
defeat Lyndon B. Johnson and preserve and defend freedom everywhere.
. "Win we will"· Goldwater assured a roaring throng of wen
wishers who swarmed to the aIrport to welcome him to the Republican party" s national convention
city.
Backed by a massive array of
delegate votes. Goldwater already
is weli on the way to making good
on tbe first part of the pledge-to
Win tbe nomination.
Prospects of his making it on tbe
first baIlot brightened.
But Gov. William W. Scranton of
Pennsylvania. likewise predicting
victory. kept on fighting a dogged
battle against tbe Arizonan.
ScT.anton pounded away at Goldwater at bearings on the party platform and in sessions with newsmen.
At tbe bearings be slashed at the
senator and at the Jobn Birch
Society.
An estimated •• 000 partisans
waited for Goldwater to come imo
the airport from Washington. Ban'lers and signs of every description
all added up to what the fans were
chanting wildly: "We want Barry:·
The senator climbed onto an airplane boarding ramp. waited for the
cheers to subside and. told his
audIence: "I am returning to San
Francisco today to win next week
the comest for the nomination of my
party. I come to you today to promise

Shoemaker, Chicago's American

ANOTIlER POLE FOR THE PILE?

'Nobody' Buttons,
Pink Elephants
Add to Color

Lon ... Minneapolis tribu..,.

GIDDAP!
you that [ will preserve and extend
freedom aU over this country and
all over this world.
"We're going to win next week.
The chances are excellent tbat we
will win on the first ballot. But
Win we will'"
Then. be said. Republicans will
march forward together to defeat
Lyndon
Baines
Johnson in
Noveno!>er.
During the preconvemion whirl of
assorted activity:
--Harold E. Stassen. formergovernor of Minnesota and a persistent
political hopeful, said with realistic
modesty: "It will be a near miracle
If I do win the nomination."
--William E. Lewis, campaign
manager for Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith. said the lady senator's name
will go in nomination and Maine will
give a first - ballot vote to its
favorite daughter.
-Pickets and counterpicket;..
may picket the convention hall next
week. and a spokesman for the Congress of Racial EqUality said. "We
are determined to avoid violence."
CORE leaders have said they will
protest the possible chOice of Goldwater for the nomination. The senator voted against the civil rights
bill.
--Private detectives have inspected
Scranton's
suite for
electronic bugging and pronou.,ced it
c1ean--"not a bug in the place:'
In the nationwide count of The
Associated Press. Goldwater's Ii~e
Iy first-ballot strength went up to
725. That's 70 more than the 655
votes needed to win.

SAN FRANCISCO--Colorful trappings are giving the convention
something of the old-til lie flare and
fervor, even if the outcome seems
a foregone conclusion.
A floor apart in a hotel atop
Nob Hill. Goldwater and Scranton
have Set up heavily manned command posts and elaborate communications networks.
The facade of another hotel is
dripping
with
communications
cables running into news and network headquarters.
.
Peddlers are hawking rubber pink
elephams plus badges favoring
everybody and nobody. A blue and
white burton appearing on numerous
lapels and shin fronts proposes
"Nobody for President:·
Six and a half miles away in the
Cow Palace. workers banged away
on tbe platform the speakers will
use. State flags festoOn the sides of
tbe huge hall. wheretbe Republicans
came up with their last winner with
a second - term nomination for
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956.
On the route from the airport
into town. a pair of yellow and
gold billboards proclaim, "Heno
Barry, Welcome to San Francisco:'
There are even more yellow and
black ones that say simply "President" on the top line and "Scranton"
on the bottom.
History was made here .4 years
ago. The PaCific Telephone Co. reports that it installed the first
public address system ever used at
a convention. when the Democrats
nominated James J. Cox in San

Le Pelle,.. Christiaa. Se1enee "'onitor

•ALL WE HAVE TO DO, BARRY, IS AGREEON SO;,tE SORT OF PLATFORM'
Francisco's Civic Auditorium in
1920.
The phone officials offered no
comment on the wen known political
fact that although you can turn up
the volume so a delegate can hear,
you still can't make him listen.
It has been mentioned many times
before, but one more explanation
won't hurt. Cow Palace got the odd
name because a headline writer used
it in derision. It stuck because it
fits. The Cow Palace actually is a
mammoth bam and It's run by 2
division of tbe State Department
of Agriculture.

Eisenhower Neutral;
Indorsement Hopes
Of Scranton Dim
HARRISBURG.
!='a. -- Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
says he will remain neutral in the
fight for the Republican presidential
nomination.
At a terse trainside news conference Thursday before leaving for
the GOP National Convention in San
Francisco. Eisenhower said only:
... am showing no partiality to anyone. I've been completely consistent
in this and I have double-crossed
no one."
Then he stepped briskly aboa; j
one of three priva(e cars supplied
by the Sante Fe Railroad.

BahJy. Atlanta Constitution

'CALIFORNIA, HEqt<; I CO,IIE'

Eisenhower's statement appeared
to dim hopes held by Gov. Scranton
that the two-term president would
endorse the governor's bid for the
nomination against Sen. Goldwater.

Stage Set in Cow Palace With Final A ct Thursday Night
The crucial item of business in
next week's Republican convention
will come up on Thursday night.
That's when the GOP delegates
will select their parry's candidate
for the 1964 race against the Democrat's nominee, who, of course, is
expected to be PreSident Lyndon B.
Johnson.
The Goldwater camp has the
Thursday night script carefully
written. and harring unforeseen calamities, the senator from Arizona
should be the hero of the production, which you can gel' as it unfolds at the Cow Palace in San
Francisco.
The threC.' major networks arc going all out in convention coverage
competition. NBC, CBS and ABC
together are spending $26 million
on the Vlcek's polirical coverag,-,.
Despite the time differential. the
live telecasts will be on the air at
times convenient for Carbondale
'. ,ewers. The Republicans, anxious
to gather in the eastern aUdience,
arc starting the "evening" sessions at 4 and 4:30 p.m., San Francisco ume.

The convemion timetables could
he upset by unplanned events. A
possibility is a floor fight over the
party platform.
Several preconvenrion shows are
scheduled by all networks Saturday
and Sunday, but the first session
of the convention itself will be at
noon Monday, Carbondale time.

Nothing outstanding is scheduled
for the afternoon session, but at
the 6 p.m. session, Gov. Mark Hatfield of Oregon, temporary chairman of the convention, will d~liver
the keynote address. Among oth!'rs
to speak that night is Rep. William
E. Miller of New York, GOP National Committee chairman and reportedly a top prospect for the vice
presidential nomin:!.rion this year.

Thursday evening at 6 the con:'
venti on begins the balloting for
candIdate. With 1.308possibk votes,
the winner will need 655.
At a final Friday session the vice
presidential candidate will be selected and both presidential and vice
presidential candidates will give

[he single Tuesday session will
be at b p.m. Sen. Thrus[on B. Morton
Kentucky. permanent chalrn ...tn.
WI:' preside as the convention cons!der:: the adoption of the party
platform. Also on ttt,-, Tuesday
schedule are seating of dclegat~·s,
adoption 01 rules. and a speech b\"
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
C'{

Ar1.mf.t Journa1

'WHEE"

At 3:30 Wednesday the' convent LOn
reconvenes to hear nominating and
secoflding speeches. Senate Minoritv Leader F,verett M. Dirksen
is sch~'duled w nominarc Goldwater.
Milton Eisenhower will nomIna,,,
Pennsylvania Gov. W;lliam
Scranton.

Ch~cafCO's r\:n~~IC.j!"l

'I'~l ALREADY PACKED!'

Convention Unfolds Drama of Politics
Nomination Tradition Born
In Era of Andy Jackson
By Ron Geskey
National party conventions
for the nomination of president
p,!Itered the American scene in
1831 - 1832. during Andrew
Jackson's first presidential
term.
Previously. two other systems had been used. In 1789
and 1792 George Washington
was elected by a method which
merged nomination with election. Each state chose a
number of electors equal to the
number of senators and representatives to choose the
president.
In 1796. nominationbypatty
caucus in Congress and choice
of electors by popular vote in
the states gradually supplemented the constitutional provisions by which Washington
had been elected.
Today a presidential candidate must win two races--he
must be nominated at his
party" s national convention
and get a majority of the nation's electoral votes. Winning
the nomination can often prove
to be the more difficult of the
two tasks.
Each party must give convention representation to the
states, roughly in proportion
to the size of their electorates.
and give "bonus" votes to
states that have a heavier
concentration
0 f
par t y
strength. As of the 1960 convention. the Democrats allowed two and one-half votes
fot' each congressman and
senator, and a half vote for
each of the two national committee members. Because the
Democrats allow half votes,
in 1960 they sent 3,042 delegates [0 cast 1.521 votes.
The RepUblicans start with
two votes for each senator and
give a bonus of six votes to
each state that voted for the
Republican
candidate for
preSident, senator, or governor in the most recent
election.
The congreSSional districts
present a special problem,
inasmuch as many of the
Southern regions have HO few
Republican voters. The Republ icans do not give any votes
to districts that cast less
than 2,000 votes. One vote is
allowed fpr districts where

AP Has Staff of ISO
Coven,¥! Convention
By the AsS( ated Press
More than 1.,1> Associated
Press news and photo staffers
have been assigned to cover
the 19M national political
conventions.
Their bulletin reports and
pictures will be transmitted
over a network oneased wires
set up at the Cow Palace.

the vote was between 2.000
and 10.000, and two votes
for districts which cast over
10,000 votes. The Republicans
do not allow half votes so the
number of delegates sent to
the convention will equal the
number of votes cast.
Both parties also choose
alternate delegates. who vote
if for some reason the regular delegates cannot.
The delegates themselves
are chosen according to
various state laws. In about
two-third of the states. the
delegates are chosen by party
conventions or committees.
The other third. including
most of the more populous
states. use a combination of
these. Illinois. for instance.
is one of the states that
chooses some of its delegates
at a party convention, and part
in the presidential primaries.
Tbe chairman ofthe national
committee presides over the
national convention un til
temporary
officers
are
chosen. These in turn officiate
until the convention elects
permanent officers.
Various committees are set
up to control the convention.
The Com m ittee on Credentials
has the power to make recommendations to the convention in the case of disputed
seats; a Committee on Permanent Organization recommends permanent officers for
the convention; a Committee
Of) Rules reports the rules
governing the convention proceedings; a Committee on
Resolutions draws uptht> party
platform and r~commends that
it be adopted.
Each committee plays an
important role. For instance.
the Credentials Committee
may recommend um<eating
delegates friendly to a particular candidate and seating
his rival's.
Voting is by simple majority. The DemocratiC conventions also allow the unit
rule in which the entire vote
of a state is cast {or a particular candidate after a
majority bas been decided in
the delegation. For instance.
if a state had 15 votes, JO
"for" and five "against:' the
state's entire vote would be
cast
"for"
instead
of
a divided vote.
Only some states use the
unit rule. The Republican national convention does not
permit the unit rule.
Once underway, both party
conventions follow (he same
ritual. First there is a keynote speech, which lauds the
party and bombards the enemy
if) equally flamboyant terms.
Next the convention offiCials
are elected, the reports of

the committees are heard and
a platform is adopted. Some
of these activities. such as
the election of the convention
chairman and the seating of the
contested delegations, are
occasions for tests of strength
among the leading candidates.
Seating contests. for instance. occur when two competing delegations from the
same state appear and demand
recognition.
The contest
usually reflects a serious disorder in the pany and mandating processes of the state.
Accusations of irregular procedure are almost invariably
made by both competitors.
The upcoming Republican
convention is one to watch
for seating contests. The Republicans seem sharply split
With Sen. Barry Goldwater's
support on one side and Gov.
William Scranton's on the
other.
The Resolutions Committee
then presents a proposed platform to the convention and the

delegates are free to debate
the planks.
By the third or fourth day
the convention is ready for the
main business. The candidates
are pla..~ed in nomination With
flowery speeches. S h 0 rt
seconding speeches follow and
at last the balloting begins.
Meanwbile the candidates
have been maneuvering for
position. From their poSitions
in nearby hotel rooms come
charges. countercharges, denials. rumors. and claims in
an attempt to sway or confirm
delegate voting.
Anyone controlling delegate
votes must decide when to
throw his strength to a candidate. Candidates may pool
tbeir strength to ward off
another candidate who appears
to have a clear majority. The
trick is to deliver at the right
time to the winning man; the
rewzrd may be the vice presidency or some other prize.
Once a candidate wins a
majority, some delegate who

has voted against him normally moves that tbe nomination be madEt unanvnous. A
short time after ·this. the
candidate "usually appears
before the conventioTi. smiles.
thanks the delegates for their
votes of confidences, and
promises a winning fight.
Nominating the vice presidential
candidate usually
comes as an anti - climax.
Generally the vice presidential candidate is picked
by the presidential nominee
and his backers. and the
choice is endorsed by the
convention. An effort is
usually made to choose a
vice presidential nominee who
represents a different wing of
the party, a different geographical area. and party
faction from the presidential
nominee.
Tbe nominees of the two
parties meet in the November
election to determine the next
president and vice president
of the United States.

Alexander Notes Similarities

'Echoes of Past' Provide Key
To the Study of Conventions
In observing the 1964
pol i tic a 1 conventions, the
chairman of SIU's Government Department will be looking for two things in p!lrticular:
"(1) "Echoes of the past. and
there will be lots of them."
(2) The convention similarities these echoes reflect. or
the differences apparent if
they arc not present.
These arc the observations
of Orville Alexander, chairman of the Government
Department.
As an example of what he
will be watching for, Alexander mentioned themes that
the candidates will be discussing. Republican candidates since Calvin Coolidge
have emphasized themes such
as "freedom" and limitations
on the size and scope of government, Alexander said.
He expects that Senator
Goldwater will continue in this
vein.
As another example, he
cit'.)d the liberal Republicans'
inslstence on a platform plank
denouncing the John B ire h
Society by name. "This sounds
familiar:' Alexander said. In
the 1928 DemocratiC convention, the big argument was
whether or not to denounce
the Ku Klux Klan by name,
he explained.
The majorHy at that convention was willing to denounce this extremism of the
1920s in generalities, but because the KKK was powerful
i'l several stares, any attempt
to name a specific organiza-

'r
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ORVILLE ALEXANDER

tion was "strongly resisted:'
Alexander said.
Many persons, he continued.
believe that if the Republicans
write a strong civil rights
plank, and choose Goldwater
as their candidates. •'t his
would
be completely
illogical."
Quite to the contrary, he
declared, for "it's happened
many times before."' As an
example, he cited the nomination of Al Smith in 1928. The
Democratic platform contained a plank calling for the
strong enforcement of prohibition. but Smith didn't believe in this plank. Alexander
said.
A difference between the
candidate's viL'ws and the platform is "very common," according to Alexander, and no

doubt will be in the future. The
perspective of the years helps
to understand this, he added.
In following the national
conventions, he watches for
these "echoes of the past"
and from them,looks for similarities and differences to past
conventions.
In observing the convention
process, Alexander said he
approaches it with no strong
partisan feeling about either
parry. "I don't look upon any
convention as something to
which I allow mvself to become strongly attached. he
declared.
This reflects his personal
approach to the study of government. All through my
career, I have trit.'d to be interested in politics from an
aloof point of view, as an observer, not as a participant,"
he Said.
He takes the position that a
prof e s s 0 r of government
should not seek to inject personal political opinions into
a "captive aUdience," the
members of a class.
For persons interested in
following the conventions,
Alexander re co m mend e d
reading The Politics of National Par [v ConventioQs.
available in paperback, as a
"very good book" for background explanation.
Any text in American government probably would be
helpful and there' are many
other books to gIve a reader
additional background informarion. Alexander said.
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JOURN~ISM

WORKSlfOP

Dance to Highlight Week's Activity
Special Events
And Recreation
Fill First Days

Newcomers

291 A rrivals Enroll
As Workshoppers
Contemplating a busy month
at Southern Dlinois University. a group of high school
students known as workshoppers bave invaded the campus.
The 291 students are attending workshops in journalism.
music. photography. science.
speech, or theatre.
The journalism, photography. speech and theatre groups

Rerieu7er A.nalyzes
'A.nger' Production
By Ann Underwood
The workshop students attended the Southern Player's
dress rehearsal of "Loot
Bact in Anger:' John Osborne's play about a young
man driven into viciousness
by a repressive society_
Tbe reaction of the wortshoppers to Osborne's message about a world w her e
people "can't understand why
the sun isn-t shining any
more" was varied, but it was
impossible not to be affected
by his message of desperation. futility. and escape.
According to Osborne's
standards. the Southern Players did a tremendous job of
acting.
Jerry Powell, as Jim m y
Poner the angry young man
was suPerb; be powerfully and
truthfully carried the character of Jimmy on stage. Outstanding was JoAnn Fone's
presentation of Alison Poner,
a young woman divided between two lives. unable to give
herself completely to either.
Finally. Roben Pevitts' protrayal of Cliff Lewis. the
nothing-man who bad a big
heart and boundless patience.
was also outstanding.

are divisions of the Communications
Workshops,
which began this week, headed
by Dr. Marton KIeinau.
Newspaper and yearbook
staffs comprise the Journalism Workshop. Tbe newspaper staff is publishing the
Workshop Journal and working on the Daily Egyptian staff.
The yearbook group is publishing the Julion.
Members of the Theatre
Workshop are busy learning
lines to present playsll4ldgain
basic experience in drama.
Concerned with enunciation
and pronunciation, the Speech
Workshop is preparing for its
final debating tournament.
Photography worksboppers,
easily recogniZed by the
cameras around their neets.
are constantly snapping pictures and gaining valuable information about different
phases of photography.
Dr. Howard Stains' National Science Foundation
Wortshoppers are attending
morning It"CtUl"es and afterDOOn research sessions. Each
member is enr.>lled in two
courses chosen from the following: psychology. physiology. animal taxonomy. math
and computers. chemistry and
engineering.
Music and Youth workshoppers. under the direction of
Mr. ~el Siener. develop music
techruques t~ough band and
chorus prac~ce ~nd private
lessons. Uruverslty prof~s
sors pro~1.d~ lectures dunng
~e day. while conc~s. r~
Clt~. a.nd recreation fIll
the rughtnme hours.
All workshop students participate in planned spons.
recreational activities and
various parties, ranging from
the beacb to the dance floor.

Dr. Kibler Addresses Students
In Assembly on Communication
What processes are involved when people communicate? The answer. wbich was
surprising to most students.
was given by Dr. Roben J.
Kibler, assistant professor of
speech and educational psychology. at the Communications Workshop assembly held
earlier today at 9:30 a.m. in
Furr Auditorium.
Dr. Kibler's speech was the
first in a series of three Saturday lectures. The following
lectures will be presented by
Professor Harold Cohen
speaking on"The Design of
Communications" -- July 18.
and Associate Professor Milton Sullh 'Ul. speaking on
"The Art oi ComYJIunication"
--July 25.
Dr. Kibler talked "about
communications in respect to
the ingredients. such as lime,
language. and social situations. which are involved in
messages given by any
means." He desc~ his
purpose by g::.'1mg '! broad
over-all view of the whole

process as related to the
communications theory. Toillustrate his point Dr. Kibler
drew models on tile blackboard.

COMMUNICA TlONS STUDENTS get off on the right foot at Sunday night's reception held in their honor. La Veta Childress,
Jo Daughtery, Pat Resnick and Betty Jean Chaney get acquainted
while enjoying refreshments in the Home Economics Building.

Students Find Variety
In College Dorm Life
By Jill Josbu
and Denise Watkins

people. more responsibility.
and a taste of college life.
A lot may be said about the
high school students. but they
also have a lot to say about
dormitory life. Some of the
most popular aspects of dorm
life are •••"bavingindividual
baths" ••• "meeting new pe0pIe". • •"having a room of
your own" •••"living with kids
your own age."

Climaxing the first week
of Communications Workshop
activities Will be the InterWorkshop Dance presented by
the Journalism students at 8
p.m. tonight in Lentz Hall.
The Science workshoppers
also Will attend. and music
Will be provided by the Music
Workshop Dance Band.
Among the "Fun" activities
scheduled the first week was
a party at Tbompson Point
Beach. Friday evening.
Dancing to records and
group singing around the bon- .
fire were in the plans announced by Mr. Jay Grabbe.
social director for the Worksbops. Tbe party was scheduled to get underway at 7:30
p.m.
SIU Workshop personnel
welcomedcomm u nica t io ns
students With a reception Sunday night. Informal discussions acquainted students
With
their new division
instructors.
"We're No Angels" starring Humphrey Bogart. Peter
Ustinov, Joan Bennett and
Basil Rathbone was shown
Wednesday night at McAndrew
Stadium.
Three escaped convicts of
Devil's Island take over a
Frencb shop. To conceal their
identity they are forced to
help
check
the store's
accounts when the auditors
arrive unexpectedly.
Southern Players hosted
workshoppers Tuesday evening with a dress rehearsal
performance of "Look Baclt
in Anger."

In the midst of their college hosts, high school workshoppers are as obvious as
sore thumbs.
According to one ReSident
Fellow, high school students
are more easily detected by
the fact that they usually
travel in larger groups than
college students_ But most of
this initial soreness is due to
the somewhat devastating effect of dormitory life. After
a1l. anyone would be sore if
his shaving cream we r e
squirted allover the wall or
Increased coverage of the copies for $.50. has been
if she stepped on a stray Communication W 0 r k s hop' s tentatively scheduled for Aubrush roller at 2 a.m.
social and recreational ac- gust 1. Mr. Manion Rice. jourThe workshoppers are still tivilies is the aim of this nalism workshop director. exstumbling a little and nursing year's JuLion, a 16-page plained that by distributing the
their wounded elbows. shins. volume being published by the books in this way, un-necesand egos. And despite w hat Journalism Workshop's year- sary mailing problems would
Hollywood gays. dormitory book division. under the su- be eliminated.
Publication of the JuLion
life is a lot more than port- pervision of Mr. Roben
able hi-fis, mud-splattered Weld. The Photography Work- serves three major purposes:
sneakers. pillow fights and shop. under the direction of it provides a lab experiment
fun, fun. It includes new Mr. W a I t e r Craig. Will for yearbook students. a soufur n ish pictures for the venir for all workshop memJuLion.
bers and a means of advertisDistribution of the year- ing (he workshop throughout
book. which will sell at two the nation.

JuLion Strives for Increased
Coverage of Workslwp A.ctivity

Mrs. KI.inau:

Co-ordinator Plans Program

AN SIU STUDENT slips away from the day's rush to enjoy the
peaceful atruc:;;phere of the lake and to try to snare a «bigun."

"Trouble shooter and
policeman" are the words
which Mrs. Marvin Kleinau.
co-ordinator of the Communications Worksh~. used
to describe her position.
While the workshoppers are
here. Mrs. Kleinau plans all
activities and oversees student affairs.
By early spring. Mrs.
Kleinau was mailingoutinformation and taking care of
applications. Her duties included setting up the schedule. hiring the recreational
and the social directors, arranging registration. and pro-

viding housing for the 142
workshoppers.
Appointed as co-ordinator
by Dr. Horton Talley. Dean
of the communicalions school.
Mrs. Kleinau says she enjoys.
the students. She describes
the workshoppers as being
very talented.

High School Staff
Managing Editor, JerryStack;
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